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BUSINESS NOTICE. The FactoryVм tufn

is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

Мшамїїяі Advance
The ‘ 'Miramichi Advance" is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning In time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day-

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid 
Dollar an 
paid in advance 
Paflar-

Ad vertisements, other than yearly 
or ~by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made* therefor with the publisher. 

The “Miramichi Advance” having 
Л-. Г’ Jta large circulation distributed prin-

Жлpally in the Counties of Kent.
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona veto tore and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

m JOHN MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Oeeeedy.)

Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes,Meeiüogi
—AMD—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LMAWING-
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumbei 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chathâm, N. B.

; the Publisher) at One 
Fifty Cents a Year. If 

the price is One
5’

VoL 27. No. 50 CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 23, 1902 ‘ D. 0. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—*1.6» a Year, ІГ paid In advanoa, 81.00.

U

DRS.G.J.& H. SPROUT
SURGEON DENTISTS.

the first floor, and from 
there flickered the fitful flames of a 
fire.

thison TRADE WITH SOUTH AFRICAwitnessed by myself and^ia^o hos
pital officials. The other two wit
nessed, however, know nothing of 
the contents of the document, but 
merely signed as witnesses to 
signature."

“But Jack, Jack 
at last."

“Free ? * Yes, if he hasn’t 
shot by a warder. Do you 
that he escaped three days ago ?"

“Escaped !"
“Yes, the hue and cry is after the і 

criminal, and he is likely to be shot I 
if he resists capture."

“Then come, come at once, 
is no time to be lost. We must і 
place this confession in proper bands, j 
Oh, hurry !"

“My dear Kathleen, there has been j 
no inducement for imrTo hurry dur
ing the past three years. Why 
should I put on speed now ?"

j "What do you mean ?" and report M|. w. W. Moore has !
the curtains across the ! . an . . f . ° n?atlon reported to the Department of Agri

window, and, reckless of the con-'j** ia i.n1S„C° i^SS|i>I*uS no ^ s culture that he has conversed with 
sequences, determined to snatch a |lo j . * e . 1 û . ree. ^^ars leading importers at the great cen- j
few hours of rest in the luxurious іа*°. } When I under- L *nd t‘hat the outlook is most
bed. !10<?аЛ,° deî,end Trco0r, H t promising. It is none too soon for

Murmuring Kathleen’s name he , . * Л** «»OU a OWC em ° Canadians to wake up and do their
dropped off into a deep sleep, and _ utmost to obtain a good footing in
his tired brain refused to wake un- 1, P““r TLar tb‘‘ newly»,-nexed country,
til the sun was high in the heavens . n,^lrl . „ ... y The Canadian llcpartment of Agri- ;
andLÎ°hd tkn°hlkinR ^«the d°°r leaving the torary°alter the mur- cull,ure ^ received many inquiries 
^ГсГгіе^ГяГсТагіее , Are ^ho^may^

you there ?" Trevor sprang from3|fe ® bi, p , ’ f h d ’ In the first place. South Africa re- Do vou think it's right for a mail
the bed in consternation. and і haxe one now and everything that Canada has ! to call his wife down t .

Yes, answered Trevor. ; to offer ; and it requires it in two I it isn't a question of right ; it's a
"We waited up ior you until past p ••i_mUst"pay ?" * У grades—the best that can lie sup- question of courage,

midnight." "Exactly l loved vou three !plied in opeu competition at rnar--aioh , that a all right There was f ^ 1 Д Ушоге \Ьап | ket price ; and the best that can be

an acEidcnt to the train, and I i JL T h ,d Trevor’s lihertv ! supplied irrespective of price.
reached here very late. I am tired ® , Thi , , Naturally, the first must receive demand small cheeses, not In any
and shall not get up just yet." ... ■1 . ' ,llmrt,r th primary consideration, especially case exceeding 2U pounds each. Box

"Very good. Sir Charles." . hoccme mv wife " 'when the fact is recalled that in the butter may sell in Cape Town, but
Trevor listened, and the footsteps --Never !" ' very year that war was proclaimed nowhere else, the demand being for

died away along the corridor. The T* fhi_ the South African market turnover one, two and live pound tins. In
man had called him Sir Charles ; , T ' i„ „„„i ‘ tij to tbe United States of America bacon and hams the wants are sim-
could it be that blind fate had led . .. . ,, ^ ^ was eighteen million dollars. This ilar to those in Natal,
him to Clovelly Chase, the residence “You cannot do it" Was Itot the resu,t of spasmodic A few of the many other food pro
of Sir Charles Ogbourne ? it was jasDer Peolow betran to slowly cfTort but the outcome of direct per- ducts required which Canada can
evident, in any case, that he must £. paper across * 9 sonal commercial ro^rcsentation supply arc potatoes, dried and tin-
get away as soon as possible ; any Р(Л tim„. minute— FOR A HFR1F4 of vfaiî4 ned fruits' canned meats, frozen and
minute he might be discovered. JSîîîL ” minute- *UK A SERIES OI< i EARS chilled meats,. rollea oats, condensed

He caught sight of his face in the a t «,# 5*11 9Pot- To quote Mr. W. W. milk, split peas and beans, tinned
glass. That stubble of three days’ f°т ____ Moore, of the Dominion Department vegetables, British Columbia tinned , Fr®m each cPd ot Bore Island twe
beard must be removed. Razors . ’ thi °t' yhi ’ ,, !of Agriculture, who was sent out to salmon, and jams ; and in industrial (*ne batteries юок out across th«
were to his hand, shirts, undercloth- I a9Certain all the details of South products all kinds of manufactured bay. They have the best moderz
in*, anything he required, and he £ gn „ * .. I African trade relations and prac- articles. armament 6f any island batteries it
lost no time in making a complete ? tn !^CCS І "fbe magnitude and value j So much for the articles that must the kingdom.
change in his appearance. ° e p»nir.w п-нмп : °^ the South African market has encounter competitive prices. In the approaching enemy would firsi

Cautiously unlocking the door he ; m^hrny ^£5? ЇЇ ' fnr І ïccn recognized ЬУ the business past - price" rather than quality" be hampered by the western batter
listened for a second, and then stole ! pw,inw liftpd the іhou8cs of the. United States for has ruled in South-Africa; but this ^es’ one above the other three
to the head of the stairs. All was ;a’ . . ' , t .. th in h years past, and by persistent efforts mainly applied to the up-country iacb f11”8 aad three 4./ s. Occa
quiet, and with noiseless footsteps і ^ innL? th h‘ Iа,nd g°°^ busine6B tactics they have trade; because in the towns the eional big shells would greet the en
he hurried down the stairs and ^ * j there built up a substantial trade." well-to-do class want atid must have C?1У, t-oo, from the big 0.2 guns o
reached the hall. The front door op f ,, t th with n ' * ^$“siness cannot be done in South a good article, prices being a sec- the batteries. But the oth
and liberty were before him. He ^ 11 Jtretched nut ^înd !А,ГІ<?’ РГ°Ху аПу т°ГЄ than ^ ondary consideration. But this ®fs dc,ead the western спігацее t<
hesitated for a moment, and then a ^e^confcs îon from Peolow’s !С&П ia Iadia; Catalogues, circulars, feature of South African trade will, thc harbor which moreover, is «
bell pealed, and somebody on the . , Л Trevor confronted ! P^P^lets, bills, letters, soliciting no doubt, become less prominent as narrow that it could easily be aba»
other side of tbe door knocked for ; ^ aap* j business without a personal canvas Ц\е interior becomes more thickly d^J?.ed‘ , ..
admittance. A servant was coming: ,, T * . . T v .,, ; and fair sized samples are as useless settled and its inhabitants more /^be eastern batteries, commanding
to answer the summons, and Trevor , , _ Knthlppn threw іaS mLUStard witbout meat. To do prosperous. the,ijl?y wber1®1 ^*5 channel contract!
seeing the door of a room ajar, !''ltb a .glad Kathleen threw anything there a firm must knbw thc -------------- à_________ a little, would give a good accoun-
HartpH in nnrf- rlnspd it nfter him herself into his arms. I conditions of trade and the local —___ °* апУ ships trying to run a gaunt

The apartment was in darkness, ‘"yrevor ! You here ? gasped , manner of conducting business; and SOME JAPANESE PROVERBS and get round the island,
and the windows closed by heavy ,p, W' . , the local traders must know the _, _ _ ”ТГ _ .. sides the two guns of greatest call
shutters A large screen stood by “Yes jou cowardly hoend, you 8tanding and business methods of The JaP3 HaJe Some Really Fine bre, for which five miles is hardi; 
the fireplace, and behind this Trevor WOI*Be than murderer, lhank Heav- any lirm before they will do business Sayings. more than a point-blank range
hid himself. And not a moment too here-to regain my liberty, withL them GnCfc get in the thin , ■ d' not exDect to there агеЛеге four 6-inch guns il

than’ Che door^openedhandUa servant Z.Zr Z Ге ffiST “Zl. ^ Коп^іГ
^оГ’с'с" ibfyyouVpreter this HujTOpen,r andhWaraernC,ark cov- ^a,and.

but™;am' afraw'ltwii^be6^^ TJ Ŝ ^s." 'when™ay, ““xhoTe who INGENIOUSLY CONSTRUCTED.

cold- have betraved vou The came is Є 8іа;се8®*иі j .,oxY, tbe play with edged tools must expect
"No matter, I prefer it." *a\? betrayed you. me game tlde l9 at the flood, and if Canada to cut their fingers," the Jap says,
The servant threw open the shut- р;у th , , d j win negk-cUi S0 great an opportunity to - j, you Ucep tigers you Qre llkeiy

ters, and ns the morning sun J™- wllhngly Warder »p»thy>”d indifference must be to have trouble."
streamed inlo the room Trevor be- Ї chJge ol th”^ document; it to a wV 1* , VL11UT; ■ The idea of our "All lay the load
held the lace of Jasper Feplow. absolute proof of mv innocence and do®a bouth Africa require on the willing horse," appears some-

"Send Miss Brookhurst in to me the confession of the murderer This that, Lnnadit . =an ^РР’У by our what obscurely in the Jap. "Those
as soon as^she arrives." ^ringTng Toundrel has known the 'e”ly or8anlzed d“ect «teamshvp who know the^opes do most of the

Yes, sir. truth for three vears and knew it hauling.” Our “Oil and water won t
The servant went over to the ^te,.d“dtoUodcr- THE COLONY OF NATAL, mix" is by them very oddly express-

fireplace, and stooping down, not takg defence. One moment, of which Durban is the chief city and ed in "You cun t rivet a nail to a
twelve inches from the hiding man warder and i wm come. Kathleen, Port. lequircs annually 51,123,435 , potato custard."
lit the gas fire Then the front tnJe hea we must n ,n fol. worth of flour, which is admitted "I-’amous swords are made of iron
door bell pealed through the house a fQW dayB and then____ ,, jfree of duty; and as thc first con- scrapings" is a more picturesque
again. "The lové of my life will endeavor signaient of Canadian Hour was saying than our "Despise not the

Feplow took a scat at the table t blot out tbe crueitics you have landed there during Mr. Moore's ; day of small things.” Our common-
with his back to Trevor. The screen sufr„red Good-bye my love” visit- a,ld Iiroved satisfactory in 1 place "Out of evil good may come"
was almost facing the door, and а Дд soQn M possi'ble thc (acts were every respect*, the dealers being so!finds with them a fine poetical ex- 12 targets,

you going to send him crack ne." th.e d‘nS«®alIorded ^re" hUd before the authorities. Jasper Pleased with the quality that they ! Passion і/ "The lotus springs from where the men
home ?” vor a view of thc room. Feplow was arrested us being an despatched repeat orders in Mr. the mud, and in pent of poign- Squadron will do their practice anc

"No. Branding Hospital is much J” “°,therM1. accessory after thc fact, and receiv- Moore's presence ; here is a staple ancy our "Adding insult to injury" there is plenty of ground for sk.rm
nearer. Time enough for the bad brookhurst • and ' ed his sentence. Jack Trevor ob- commodity for which a stable ,1,- is vastly inferior to then- Rubbing ishing work.
news to reach the Chase in the heart b»at Painfully as he once tained pardon for a crimc he never “land exists. They require a hard salt on a sore. Its value to the empire will b<
morning" ' again beheld his loved one. committed, but when once again he sPring wheat Hour, and Canadian Judging by thc numerous proverbs mainly that of a great coaling sta-

The shadows moved away, bearing Т r°S,Chn° fbreathed- the free air of liberty it products will get the preference over on the subject, one would be in- tion, where-half
between them an unconscious form, stopped' took him many days to recover from Ч-ose ot other countries. Natal «lined to think that a large number coal may be stored,
and Trevor sank back amongst the 7 „„„„n the effects of the terrible time when consumés 8106,860 worth of im- of persons in Japan are apt to at- so much
bracken. The words he had heard . „ “opd morning. Miss Brook- he was the object of the hue and ported cheese, Canadian Cheddars tempt impossibilities. Such persons than any other will so increase th« 
sounded like a dream. Sir Charles hu.^ „ „„ . . . , ... crv.-London Tit-Bits. ^ meeting a ready sale The seventy are described as Building bridges to fighting range of the British navy
Oannnrnn the man who had sworn Bell ? she queried again, with- pound cheese will do lor Durban the clouds, or "Throwing stones at that its cruisers and destroyers
away his liberty and from whom °ut moving. _ . . ' . _ town trade, but the country trade the sun," or "Dipping up the ocean should be able to outrun those oi
Trevor had honed to wring thc ®ave you, ,no other Sreetln8 lor CNwTîSi^iiaSliîSîrtÜ; Can olllv be commanded when each with a shell," or "Scattering a fog .any European power attacking оці
truth was being carried away in a m?.T? b* askvd' „ ,k „ ГІївВ 2ГМ5Й5Ч5?1?їВ8 does not exceed 20 pounds in with a fan” trans-Atlantic trade Iterehaver
dvina condition8 The one idea now I wish to know whether you have ■ and «тигу Гопл of ltohlng weight. The same colony requires There is a strong pessimistic may then be called the key of th<
firmly fixed in the convict's m°nd news for me, or whether this ,s meB1tflot»«5lh^M,5$Si№,& 8435,710 worth of huit,,,' pet * an- strain in the Japanese, which finds Atlantic,
was to got to Bramling Hospital meiely another ruse to lure me into umoniali in the daffy pres» end *»k your neigh num. The 56 pound box will do for expression in such proverbs as I

,ii„L thalrüth froth Sir an interview." bora what they think of It, YoucaauMit ùd thc local trade of Durban- but the After pleasure comes grief," "
Charles^ before death claimed him. ; isa ®U“eSS'U*“n^ at i'-tf1;"'' trade will only touch tin- a I aradise, but seeing is hell" | "There are savages m the heart o:

Crawling on his hands and knees event«; b“t Please be seated. I have n"d lj,utcv |>ut up in one, two or 1,etter nourish a dog than an un-I Africa, who never laugh at all,
he came across the object which had _ Dfi вПВ86 8 live pound tins respectively. faithful servant, ‘Latch a thief said a student of ethnology. “The>
fallen from the train and knocked So you have s?id ,or ;he lust ~ There is an import duty of six and find he is your own son." A - grin, that is all; and this lack o:
him senseless To his surprise he thr®f years, ever since my lover was A GOOD FOOT RULE. cents per pound on both cheese and very ,ow арі reciatipn of the plea- the quality of laughter is a symp-
discovered that it was a portman- condemned for a crime of which he . butter. On bacon and hums the im- sures likely to fall to any man's tom of their low mentality. The

t tenu and further investigation prov- is innocent. You promised to aid A eeitain Pawnbroker healing po,.t duty ls 4 eents- per pound and sbare in tbi9 world is indicated in, Chinaman has no hearty hursts oi
t0*' ed ïés entente L he clothes me and wo,rk ,ОГ his relcase YoU S*?1 tt,large .b00t and 5llOC юиіЬ: 8145.515 worth are required an- y0'1 blite » mun' lct him “ve.” ! laughter. He titters cynically-tit-

He e^erientod little dilîtoaltv in|have utlllzed ,vcry Poss,ble oc- '-fhnKnt was giving away a present nually. Hitherto Canadian has been and "The tortures of hell me gra-!over the misfortune of an one- 
P awav unobserved ' andicaslon \° ,lk!ad y“"r OWn ,love f‘,r 11 ,oot. rule with every pan of purcbased in London and Liverpool duated according to the amount of my or the elopement of thc dauglv

across two 'or mc' and while thus injuring the boots or shoes they sold. told Ins nll<1 lbl,nce sbipped to tbe Colony money oue has" holds out no very : ter 0( a friend. He cannot laugh.
three fields finally reached a cluster ^liUrtv'?" У<>и done ,ОГ ”bat 0"^ег shoe's wcrem-uHv dm’t |M.'' Mo“rBe wa® illtorP‘ed by 9»'егаІ encouraging prospect of a world to ; wben he is delighted or paused o.

climbed up the embankment j of trees, wherei he 4p,ckly rid him- „Am z tQ have no reward. Hath- for he would give her money to buy и^ГТігоІіт^іІ^^ш-Ьап market ami 4^ Japanese have some really ' Frenchman” has aVserved laugh, 
and reached the ra.ls :self of h,s convvet s clothes a"d | leen a new pair if she guv, him the toot L®, pr^Zed ov^ alToTer kinds finc sayings, worthy of univerkal ас-і“™уь™" he holds well in hand. Be-

The fog was very cense, and he |donned the giсу tweed wli h , ..you told me some months ago : rule when she came back, us he ( ЛРГ (Y)ïnvv ceptance, such as “Thine own heart ' jnK a grGat stickler for dignity, hi
had to proceed cautiously, stopping , portmanteau conta ned - Then Pack- і ba<| discovered tbat tbe real .wanted to sell it and so get back I (Al I. t()L.°Ni. makvs thc world," or "Thc poet at isg afraid that a ioud and honest
every now and then to listen. He mg the hit with hBi prison garb he |crlmjnal was Sir Charles Ogbourne ! part of the money paid tor the shoes, of which (ape iovvn. l-.ust London, ■ bomc sucs tbe entire universe," or ' iauKh wouhl injure his deportment
heard nothing until he was about I threw it into a clump of bushes and ,_that sir Charles was so filled with ! His wife went to thc shop and. at- and Port Elizabeth are the distribut- —Tbe throne of the gods is on the would demean him in the eyes '
half a mile from Bramling, and then ; started for the i cad. remorse that he was coming home j ter a great deal of trouble, got a |™g centres, the lultei- for Hie Or-j brows of a righteous man." the world You w ill not hear muck
a faint rumbling along the metals Hut an hours wandering in the to rigbt the wroug. XVas that pair to please her. As she was jauge Hiver Loony, the Irausvaul, j Their nice observance of manners nialc laughter in Paris, though it it
told him that a train was ap- fog convinced him thiitJie J™ true ?” I leaving the shopman gave her aland thc northern part of Cape I |s evidenced by sayings such as true that the women there have a
preaching. absolutely *8norant of h to where- -parUy, Sir Charles wrote me small box which, he said, contained | Colon). requnes at least 84,18»,- -Excess of politeness becomes im- : cultivated, musical 'ha-ba-ha.' that

He s.ood a few yards from the abouts. He ®”eI™d toH ^ that he was coming home.” a loot rule. She went home de-j0i0 worth of wheat a year. the j politeness." their national sus- ц,еу use in cafes when tlicv wish to
rails, and peered up and down the through a park and suddenly a ,.Has tc arrixed r- lighted with her bargain, and. see- duty on wheat being ,.u cents per ! piciousne.ss in the like of "Don't j attract somebody's- attention. Tbe
track. The sounds came nearer and house loomed up in front of him ,.He landcd at Southampton yes- ; ing her better-half at the dour, she hundredweight, but that on flour is trust a pigeon to carry grain;" and і German's laugh
nearer, and yet he couiii not toil, m through the fog. It was a low. terduy „ handed him the box. When he open- 8112 per hundredweight, the ,he handy man's abhorrence of a c0mCs from fur^dovvi, somewhere in
which direction. Then a glimmer of rambling bull mg. with a veranda "And he will speak ? Jack will ;ed it he found to his disgust, in extin impost being to encourage bungler finds expression in numerous !i,is stomach. Tin* mugh of the 
light to the right, a shrieking and trellis-work all round it. All be rjghted ? Tell me—tell me—where stead of the toot rule he wanted, u wheat milling in the Colony for they quips such us "Learning to swim in Irishman is upon the cohlrnrv. rn-
whistle to the left, and the awful j was in darkness, save for one room is sir char]es ?" small slip of paper, on which was only require S3b8,bi)(i worth of flour a field." or "Scratching thc toot ,hei. sonr-mo not a stomach laugh.

- I "You cannot see him." written, "Avoid tight shoes," That imported in the course of twelve with tile shce on." Ilot even a chest laugh, but a head
“I will see him. 1 must srpeak to pawnbroker does not believe in bar- months. On cheese and butter the q.. English and thc Ameri-

him.” gains now. import duty is 6 cents per pound. ' lûUgh the beSt Their mirth is
“Sir Charles Ogbourne is beyond -------------->----- «-------- Of the former thc Colony requires Making oxalic ncid out of sawdust tur\llv and heartily and musi-

the power of human speech. He was Lord Bacon Was the youngest bar- $358,200 worth a year, and of the j is the work of 3 2 British munufac- n cxpressed that you cannot but 
in the railway accident last even- rister ever made a King’s Counsel, latter SH18.K55 per umium. While 1 tories, 6 German, 1 French, and 1 rcio‘icc qU hearing it.” 
ing, and died in Bramling Hospital He was 29 when he became K.C. in our To pound cheese may be suit-Belgian. Yellow and white pjne 3 
this morning.” 1590. able for Cape Town, all other places dust is the best material.

Kathleen Brookhuist looked at 
him for a moment in silence, then 
burying her face in her hands, burst 
into tears.

“Too late, too late,” she moaned.
“No, not too late,” answered Pep- 

low. “I saw Sir Charles before he 
PROPRIETOR died» and obtained his signature to 

this document. Listen :
“ T, Sir Charles Ogbourne, before 

I die, wish to confess to the murder 
of Geofiry Oldcastle, and thereby 
make some reparation for thc ter
rible wrong done to John Trevor, 
now undergoing penal servitude for 
my crime. Geofi'ry Oldcastle had 
swindled me out of half my fortune, 
and when I demanded an explana
tion we quarrelled. In a fit of anger 

seized a hunting-knife from thc 
him. Hearing 

oil thc electric

<>
♦■ . - Teeth extracted without ржі» by the a* 

ef Nitreue Oxide Gee er ether Aileee

Artificiel Teeth set Is Geld, Rubber set 
Celluloid. Specie! etteetioo gl 
preeervutioe end regulating of the eater» 
teeth.

Alee Crewe and Bridge work. All worl 
guaranteed le every respect.

Ofice le Chatham, Beeeoe Blech. Tele 
phone No, Si'

Io Newcastle opposite Square, ever J 
4 Kelitre'» Barber Shop. Tqiepheae Ne.1

Hue and Cry I Fire and warmth. Trevor hesitat
ed foç an instant, then climbing up 
the tfrellis-work on to the veranda 
he lôoked into the room. It appear
ed to be empty, the fire was burn
ing brightly, and a bed stood in
vitingly in a corner. The latch was 
unfastened, and thc temptation too 
strong to be resisted. In a twink
ling he was in the room and, cross
ing to the door, locked it.

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY CAN
ADA TO PROMOTE IT.the I

Is safe free, free і The Large Amount of Foodstuffs 

Leen Which This Country Can
know Supply.

t vea ie thi

IËl
1

“No use searching any further in 
this fog."

“Not a bit. We’ve done our best, 
and if he escape»—well, he deserves 
bis luck," said the sergeant of the 
Bramling police force.

“Oh, we’ll get him sooner or 
later," answered the warder.

"Well, if Jack Trevor is out in 
the open on a night like this he haa 
my sympathy. Grand young chap he 
was, too. I often think that he was 
wrongly convicted."

“Don’t know much about the case 
myself," said the warder. “I was 
up in the north then. Oldcastle 
murder, wasn't it У*

“That’s it."
“Love and money, I suppose ?"
“Well—yes. Three years ago Jack 

Trevor was the envy of his friends, 
a man of wealth, of good position, 
and engaged to the sweetest girl in 
the county. Brookhurst was

The paclûCatîcn of South Africa, 
and the establishment of a direct 
line of steamers, has naturally caus
ed the Canadian manufacturers and | 

. j shippers to examine the conditions 
le,c 1 which surround the new field oi 

trade and commerce, and many in- 
! qui ries are being made. It is de
sirable that those conditions should

jr

VIt was evident that somebody was 
expected, for on a side table there 
were sandwiches, biscuits, fruit and 

and Trevor fell upon the 
with the ravenous 

The

b
■ GIBRALTAR OF IRELANI7a'

welcome viands 
energy of a three days’ fast, 
wine sent the blood coursing through 
his veins, and the generous heat of 
the fire restored feeling to his 
numbed limbs.

aCARD.
------ j

t1?. A. LAWLOR,
Bamster-At-Law

Sillciter Cmtf шг lotarj PaWlc,Etc
Chatham. N. B.

1 OR IT MAY BE CALLED THI 
KEY TO THE ATLANTIC.fhbe generally known, and it is not ; 

quite amiss to recall thc fact that ' 
two years ago a Dominion agent 
was sent to the Cape to examine A Great Fortification on the 

Coast Just Fin
ished.4.He drew

After seven yours’ work the de 
fences at Berehavcn arc almost com 
pitted. Berehavcn is at the moutl 
of Bautry Bay, Ireland, and Ban 
try Bay has the only landing placi 
for troops in 200 miles of iron- 
bound creeks between Shannoi 
Mouth and Queenstown, says tin 
London Di^ily Mail.

This channel, all the way up tc 
Bantry and GlengarilT, where thi 
pters and benches are, is tormentec 
by Atlantic storms. In thc worsi 
of these the warships of the wholi 
world might ride conimodiously ai 
anchor behind Bere Island.

The island was treeless and rocky 
but fir and pine trees planted by th< 
Royal Engineers' Department will 
make the island some day pictur
esque. A spacious broken hollow 
full of bog, has been drained out 
levelled up with tippings, and laic 
with loam and green turf as a rec 
reation ground for the garrison anc 
the crews of visiting ships. Bar 
racks and mess-rooms for all thi 
troops that will be needed have beei 
almost finished.
BATTERIES ON BERE ISLAND

.
Slot seams have taken an act%t>*ted 

place and appear upon many of the 
.newest costumes for little girls 
j well as upon the waists and skirts 

her і de5iSned for older folk. This pretty 
name—Kathleen Brookhurst. L^ts ! litue frock shows them to• advanV 

ot people wanted to marry her. and , and, »s suited to all soft pliable 
amongst them was Geofiry Oldcastle ! malaria s but in the original m of

and drtlP de ete in hyacinth blue stitched 
with black corticelli silk.

"Of course, being engaged to Jack ! Tbe costume coileists of the waist 
Trevor, she wouldn't listen to him, made over a fitted foundation, and 
and I suppose Oldcastle laid himsell і the skirt. The waist and lining are 
out for revenge. Anyway, he Induc-1 closed at the back and are Ilf-

ted by means of shoulder and under-
swindling companies, and one fine j arm seams. The backs of the waist 
evening Trevor found that he was are without fulness, but the front is 
practically a ruined man. gathered and blouses becomingly

“Hè rushed off in an excited state ov<?r the. belt. The 
to see Oldcastle, and found a big re- formed by inverted 
ception in full swing. He asked a flat at each side, extend the full 
manservant where he could find the height of the backs, but to yoke 
financier, and was directed to tbe depth only at the front so forming 
library. soft folds below. The sleeves arc

“A quarter of an hour later Geof- novel and are plaited in slot scam
effect above the elbows, form soft 
puff» at that point and are again 
plaitd to form cuffs. The skirt is 
cut in five gores and is laid in slot 
seams that are stitched to approxi
mately one third their length, then 
allowed to fall free.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size (10 years) is 4) 
yards 27 Inches wide, Зі yards 44 
inches wide, or 3 yards 52 inches 
wide.

as
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MACKENZIE'S Ills IDEA.

a wealthy company promoter 
financier.

QuinineWi ne 
andiron ed Trevor to embark in some of hism

ти вія romc abb 
BLOOD MAKER 

BOO Bottles
We auaientee It et

; slot scams, 
plaits stitched

4
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Імкам'ї Moil Hil, fry Oldcastle was found dead, with 

Jack Trevor lying insensible across 
tbe body and a blood-dripping hunt- 
ing-knife in his hand."

“Convicting evidence," commented 
the warder.

“Yes; and so it \ roved. When 
Trevor recovered consciousness all 
he knew Aras that when he opened 
the library door the room was in 
darkness. He turned to go out, 
when an unseen hand knocked him 
insensible. Anyway, at the inquest 
a verdict of wilful murder against 
Trevor was returned, and the trial 
resulted in a verdict of guilty and a 
sentence of death."

“Did the motive of the crime come 
out ?"

“Yes; the principal witness 
Sir Charles Ogbourne, one of 
castle's guests. He’s got a 
just hereabouts now, but he's been 
abroad since the murder. Hp depos
ed to seeing Trevor enter the lib
rary, and hearing violent words be
tween the two men. Thinking that 
it was a private quarrel he did not 
interfere, but he gathered from what 
they said that Oldcastle had ruined 
Treyor financially in order to pre
vent his marriage with Miss Brook
hurst."
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FurnacesÎ Furnaces!!S 1

Weed or Cea.1 which I can feralsh 
at Reasonable Prices.

6! : $i

8TOTB8,
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVSB at low prie*.
horror of the situation dawned on 
him.

Two trains were approaching each 
other on the same line !

Realizing the impossibility of 
averting the catastrophe, Trevor 
sprang down the embankment. His 
foot slipped, and he fell headlong 
into a bed of bracken. A moment 
later the trains crashed together. 
A heavy weight struck the convict 
on the head and he lay insensible.

It was nearly an hour before he 
began to regain consciousness. His 
limbs were numbed and a weight lay 

his chest and pinned down 
A fconfused murmur of

PUMPS I PUMPS 1!
KiJm, free Pipe, Baths, Creamers tbe 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, nil of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

was
Old-

house
і

♦
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A. C. McLean, Chatham.:

Insurance across Л
one arm. 
voices reached him, and a few paces 
away a lantern flashed.

The fog was still intense, and 
Trevor, with a great effort, released 
himself from the weight and cau
tiously raised his head.

Very close to him two shadowy 
forms appeared to be bending over a 
sufferer.

“Dead ?"
“Not yet. A matter of a few 

hours; his case is hopeless. Bring 
those two men with a stretcher."

“Do you know him ?"
“By a strange chance I do. He 

is Sir Charles Ogbourne. Was mix
ed up in the Oldcastle murder case, 

remember. It was his evidence 
He has

“Likely enough. Was he well da- 
fended ?"

“Brilliantly, I believe, by a young 
Jasper Feplow,

strange to say, was witR-Sii* Charles 
Ogbourne at Oldcastle’s reception. 
Anyway, if he didn’t get him off he 
got the sentence commuted to penal 
servitude for life. But it was an 
awful blow to Miss Brookhurst."

“Isn’t she married yet ?"
“Not much; she marries Trevor or 

nobody, but I hear from my missus 
that Jasper Peplow persecutes the 
life out of her, and wants her to 
marry him. He's supposed to be 
working to prove Trevor’s innocence 
but, not much, he doesn't want Tre
vor back again. Ha, ha !"

Th& bitterly cold fog of a late 
November hung over tbe railway 
embankment like a pall.

As the warder

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

The big guns are1 so protected ii 
front that only a long shot, drop 
ping/by extraordinary luck into thi 
very magazine, could damage them 
Shells an inch too high, or shellt 
that struck the sloping concrete o: 
their breast-works, would fly acrosi 
the harbor or burst in the air harm 
lessly.

It is amazing to see the strengtt 
and perfection of their great case 
mated magazines, with ample spaci 
for the gunners to work and to live. 
Major Speranza, who has Just madi 
an end of his labors there, may verj 
well be satisfied.

Finally there is a rifle range, witk 
800 to 2,000 yards 

of the Channel

m counsel named who,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das. C. Miller. you
that got Trevor convicted, 
been in South Africa ever since, and 
they are expecting him at Clovelly 
Chase to-night."

“Are

.
WOOD GOODS 1g*
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hia companion 

threw their legs/ over the railings 
and disappeared into the blackness, 
a man cautiously raised himself 
from the ditch and peered anxiously 
in tbe direction they had taken.

“The hue and cry is out, and well 
I know it, but with Heaven’s help 
Jack Trevor will never be taken un
til he has established his inno
cence. Fortune has favored my es
cape so far, and if I can beat them 
for three days I may beat them al
together. Oh ! for some clothes to 
replace these tell-tale garments.
Food and a bed. Oh ! to sleep in 
a bed again. But I must get far
ther away. Bramling must be about 
a mile down the line, and the trains 
will be running slow in a fog like 
this. I may have a chance to hook 
on somehow. Jasper Peplow and 
Sir Charles Ogbourne. Strange that 
I should hear these two names 
night. I am convinced now that j 
Peplow played me false at the trial, j 
and Ogbourne assisted him. 1 will 'getting

some-і stumbling blindly

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleШ

a million tons o: 
This depot, 

nearer to North Americt
Latte
Fating

4 Bex-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

■л
Hear- HAVE YOU A GERMAN LAUGH1

t

THOS. W. FLEET, 

Kelson.
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have the truth out of them 
how."

HeMark You !
We haie the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and moil 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore
produce the

Шт ol

Best Photographs. .

Itis cavernous.
Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

■TFdf
—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

,
MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.
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Come end Bee Us.
WHAT IT IS LIKE.

ftmere&n’s Photo Rooms■ Dr. Naclitigal, the celebrated Af
rican explorer, was thc guest of a 
rich Hamburg merchant. Thc mer
chant’s son, a young man of some
what sentimental temperament, said, 
among other things, that his dear
est wish was to ride across thc des
ert on the buck of a camel. Ho 
thought such a ride must be very 
poetical indeed.

“My dear young friend,1’ replied 
the expiorer, “1 cun tell you how

“The first cold I have had this | in thc bud by promptly curing the j in action, and positively cures thc you can gut a partial idea of wlmt
fall," you hear people say, as they;cough and void before it fastens it- cold as well as giving prompt relief riding a camel on thc deserts of Af-
cough violently. And to hear the self on the vital organs,- and in this! to coughing, hoarseness, sore throat, rica is like. Take an oiflcc stool,
coughing you would think that torn- connection we supgtst Dv. Chase’s etc. screw it tip ns high as possible, and
pnrativdy few people have escaped it. Syrup of Linseed unit Turpentine. і There are many imitations of Dr. put. it into a wagon without any

The sudden changes of temperature Not that there is any scarcity of ; Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- і springs; then seat yourself on thc
mixtures, but became this pontine, so 1c careful when buying j.stool, and have it driven over rocky 

arc . preparation is more than u mere I and look for the portrait and signa- land uneven ground during thc hot-
and cough cure, has stood tlie test, of ! ture of Dr. A. W. Chase on the (test weather of July or August and

is time, and never had such an unor- ! wrapper. This is the strongest guar- after you have not hud anything to
mous sale as it has to-day. This 'autre any medicine can have. eat or drink for twenty-four hours,
we consider the strongest evidence Children delight to take Dr. and then you will get a faint idea
of its worth as, a treatment for j Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- of how delightfully poetic it is to
coughs and colds. ptnline. and it is а positive cure ride on a camel in the wilds of Af-

Composed as it is of linseed, tur- for croup, bronenitis, wnooplng rica."
pen tine and half a dozen other in- cough, coughs and colds; 25 cente а
gradients of known virtue in the cure bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
of colds, this remedy is far-reaching Bates & Co., Toronto.

Many Coughs and Bad GoldsWater Street. Chatham.

We do

Job Printing
m JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

The Recent Cold Snap Responsible for Much Sickness—Relief and Curo Is Ob
tainable by the Use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

. Strom Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

Utter Heads, Not, Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tegs, ІДО Bilk.Ш

fk
GANG KDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printings,,JKLut. at this season, when people are not]cough 
clothed to protect themselves, 
almost sure to bring trouble, 
one cun never tell where a cold 
going to end.

It may wear away, but it is more 
likely to hold on and be added to 
by cold after cold, until some se
rious element is developed^—perhaps 
consumption or pneumonia, perhaps 
kidney disease or liver complaint.

The wise plan 1» to nip the trouble

I
table
footsteps I turned 
light. Trevor entered thc room, 
knocked him sclseless, threw him 
across thc body of the murdered 
man, and placed the knife in his 
hand. I am glad to confess my 
crime before I die. May Trevor for
give me as I hope to be forgiven 
elsewhere.’

“This is signed by Sir Charles and

m
І
m

and stabbed
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WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 
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»щкІІ Піше M Mgjfa of 100 cases a man’s 
left arm is stronger than his right.

In 32 outDISIONS, PLAHS AND ESTIMATES F0BNISHED ON APPLICATION.
CHATHAM. N. B.
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